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Abstract. Metal-ceramic composites can be tailored as interpenetmting network microstructures in either a 
homogenous or a macroscopically graded fashion. Their properties will depend on properties of the metal and the 
ceramic phase, the properties of the interface, the scale of the microstructure and the gmding function. Examples for 
different material combinations highlight the influence of the interface to obtain a variation of interna! stresses, elastic 
properties and fracture toughness. 

l. INTRODUCTION 

Metal/ceramic composites with an interpenetmting 
network structure can be processed by a range of 
techniques including the penetmtion of the liquid metal 
phase into a porous ceramic pre-form or reactive 
sintering [1-3]. This class of materials exhibit superior 
strength, toughness and therma 1 shock resistance 
compared to the monolithic ceramics [1,4]. These 
property enhancements have been generally attributed to 
observed crack toughening. However, it has been shown 
that the observed improvements in strength cannot be 
fully explained in terms of fracture toughness [1,5]. It is 
therefore pertinent to consider stress concentmtion 
around large defect, residual stress and fracture 
initiation processes in these composites and their 
subsequent influence on strength behaviour. 

The development of metal-reinforced ceramics was 
driven by the idea of enhanced toughness from ductile 
particles and fibre exerting closure stresses on a crack 
propagating under applied load [6-12]. The 
effectiveness of the toughening effect depends on the 
force-displacement curve of the metal phase under 
geometrical constraints. In the pioneering work of 
Ashby et al. [13], the force-displacement curve of lead 
wires constrained by glas tubes was measured directly. 
The influence of the fibre orientation on the closure 
stresses was studied by Hoffinan et al. For the case of 
aluminium fibres in A120 3-Al composite [14]. In an 
indirect approach, the force displacement curve can be 
calculated from the crack opening displacement of the 
bridged crack [15]. 

2. MET ALICERAMIC COMPOSITES WITH 
INTERPENETRA TING NETWORKS 

A composite with a complex microstructure, an 
interpenetmting microstructure for example, offers 
competing influences between a possible influence of a 
dopant and an observable macroscopic mechanical 
effect. The volume content, the average size ofthe grains 

as well as the connectivity of each of the phases will 
come into play. In order to sepamte the influence of 
interface adhesion from that of the microstructuml, 
processing techniques must be available that alter the 
interfacial dopant concentmtion as well as the 
microstructure over a substantial range. Also, severa! 
macroscopic properties must be measured. Even then, a 
deconvolution of interface and microstructural influence 
without substantial modelling appears impossible. 

Interfacial adhesion which can be modified by a 
possible segregant at the interface, which may in turn be 
detectable by microcharacterization, will affect the 
following macroscopic properties: 

l. The average residual stress in each of the phases 
since the load tmnsfer across the interface 1s 
impeded if the interface is weakened [ 16]. 

2. The thennal expansion coefficient ofthe composite, 
since a weak interface will exhibit a reduced 
hysteresis in the thermal expansion behaviour 
[16,17]. 

3. The toughening effect through the reinforcing phase, 
since the interfacial fracture energy governs the 
debond length, which itself affects the closure 
stress as a function of crack-opening displacement 
[ 18-20]. 

4 . The strength, since weak interfaces provide sites 
for crack initiation. 

2. 1. Materials 

Three metal/ceramic composites are contrasted in order 
to highlight the influence of interfacial adhesion on 
macroscopic material properties. All the composites 
have alumina as the ceramic phase forming a stiff 
skeleton, with either aluminium [21,22], copper [23] or 
nickel aluminide [24,25] as the reinforcement phase. 
The ceramic preforms were prepared using the same 
route for all materials and therefore provide a reliable 
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comparison of the in.fluence of all the reinforcing 
materials. The preparation procedure was as follows. 

Alurnina preforrns were prepared with porosities 
varying from 13 to 3 7 % and two different pore 
diameters of 0.12 and 1 ¡.un. These were then infiltrated 
with a second phase using a pressure infiltration 
process, which is outlined in detail elsewhere [21 ]. The 
resulting material appears to be fully dense: no porosity 
was detected by displacement techniques or observed 
during extensive SEM and TEM studies. The three 
resulting composite materials exhibit various interface 
properties. The AhOY' Al system is known to exhibit 
very strong interfaces [21,22]. The Al20yCu has an 
interfacial fracture resistance that is very strongly 
dependent on oxygen activity [26]; the interface is weak 
if no oxygen is present, as in our composites prepared 
by pressure infiltration in a fumace heated by graphite 
elements. Finally, the Al20ffii01 exhibits very weak 
interfaces [25]. 

In this chapter, materials will be described using a 
nomenclature consisting of a letter followed by a 
number, where the letter C denotes a coarse 
rnicrostructure (ligament diameter 1 ¡.un), F a fine 
rnicrostructure (ligament diameter 0.12 ¡.un), and the 
number the vol.-% metal. For example, F24 is a 
ceramic/metal interpenetrating composite containing 24 
vol.-% metal with a ligament diameter of 0.24 J.UU 

Fig l. Optical rnicrograph depicting the rnicrostructure 
of Al20iNi3Al 

2.2. Characterisation of Microstructures and Interfaces 

The rnicrostructures of the interpenetrating network 
composites are very similar for the three materials 
considered since the same alumina preforms are 
infiltrated by a melt. An example of this type of 
rnicrostructure is illustrated in Fig. 1 which shows an 
optical micrograph of Al10 y1Ni3AI. A homogeneous 
phase distribution can be seen. Furthermore, no 
remaining porosity could be found. 

In the case of Al20Y'Al as well as that of Al20Y'NhAI 
[24], the size of the single crystals was deterrnined by 
taking a series of dark field TEM images. For both these 
materials, the size of the single crystals was found to be 
substantially larger than the size of the pore channels. 
Deformation of the reinforcement phase is therefore 
govemed by single crystal behaviour. For Al 20Y'Al, this 
is considered less relevant but is more pertinent for 
Al20ffii01. The Ni01 exhibits poor grain-boundary 
cohesion if tested as undoped polycrystalline material 
with resulting low fracture strain and fracture toughness 
[27]. This effect can be negated to a large degree by 
boron doping [27]. However, single crystals, albeit 
showing strong crystallographic anisotropy in fracture 
strain, exhibit very good plastic deformation, large 
fracture toughness and high strain to failure [28]. The 
porous alurnina network therefore serves as a 
constraining framework The intermittent ligaments of 
Ni3Al, which are single-crystalline, thus provide most 
effective deformation and toughening. Fig. 2, a dark
field TEM rnicrograph, proves that the size of the single 
crystals is severa! times the ligament size. This is 
demonstrated by the fact that dle (222) diffraction spot 
for Ni3Al was chosen for imaging and severa! grains 
appear bright in Fig. 2. Severa! representative areas 
were inspected and gave an average grain size of the 
intermetallic of 20-30 ¡.un compared to a ligament 
diameter of 1 to 5 J.UU 

Fig. 2. TEM dark-field rnicrograph of the Al10 Y'Ni0 1 
composite. The intermetallic appears bright 

A lower magnification bright-field irnage of Al10 3/Al 
shows the rnicrostructure in more detail (fig. 3 ). No 
remaining porosity could be detected and in the case of 
the AI10 3/Al no rnicrocracking in any of the phase 
compositions was found. 
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Fig. 3. TEM bright field image of Al20y'Al 

The thickness of the metal ligaments has a definite effect 
on the mechanical macroscopic properties of 
metal/ceramic composites [21]. At the microscopic 
leve!, the length scale can influence microcracking 
according to the equation , where De is the critica! 
grain- size at which microcracking occurs, k is a model 
dependent constant, /'sb is the grain-boundary energy, E 
the elastic modulus, Llamax the maximum difference in 
thermal expansion coefficients and finally, LlT the 
temperature over which cooling occurred without stress 
relaxation during processing [29]. 

Eq. 1 

Fig. 4. (a) TEM image of fine-scale and (b) coarse
scale Al 20y'Cu 

This influence of scale is demonstrated with the 
Al20y'Cu composite, where microcracks were not found 
in the fine-scale material, but were present at various 
sites in the coarse-scale material [23]. This is 

demonstrated in Fig. 4, where the general features of the 
respective microstructures are displayed. 

Microcracking, therefore, provides an example, in 
which a small amount of dopant at the interface, which 
may be accessible to microcharacterization, influences 
the microcracking criterion through changes in the grain 
boundary energy as expressed in Eq. l, but changes in 
grain size may have a more dramatic influence. 

In Fig. 4 a and b, no faceting could be found, which is 
consistent with earlier work [23]. In contrast, the 
Al20 3/Al composites exhibit faceting at the 
metal/ceramic interface. 

2.3. Residual Stresses 

A detailed description of the measurement and analysis 
methods is given elsewhere [ 16] and they will be 
described only briefly here. Lattice strains in each of the 
individual phases were determined from shifts in their 
neutron diffraction peaks. Measurements were made in a 
pulsed neutron reactor and analysed by means of the so
called "re verse time -of-flight" method with use of a fast 
Fourier chopper. Residual stresses were converted into 
stresses by using Hooke's law. Strain fluctuations were 
derived from the diffraction peak-width and used to 
provide information on microstresses. The stress free
state for the Al20 3 and Al phases in each composite 
sample was obtained by diffraction measurements of the 
corresponding porous preforms and a sample of ~ure 
Al. Samples were machined bars 5 x 5 x 40 mm in 
dimensions. 

Residual stresses for different microstructures in 
Al20 y'Al for both phases are plotted in Fig. 5. Tensile 
stresses in aluminum are higher for finer ligaments and 
smaller metal content. The stress leve! is more than a 
factor 1 O above the yield stress of the corresponding, 
unconstrained metal as found in a large specimen [22]. 
This enhancement is due to the high mechanical 
constraint afforded by the surrounding cerarnic, effective 
as long as a strong interface bonding is maintained. This 
phenomenon, which also occurs in thin films [35] and 
metal-matrix composites [36], is qualitatively 
understood but no quantitative analysis is available as 
yet. Although residual stresses were not determined in 
either the Al20y'Ni 3Al or the Al 20 y'Cu composite, it is 
surrnised that residual stress levels will be less 
enhanced relative to the yield stress of the unconstrained 
material in the latter two composites. Weaker 
metal/cerarnic interfaces with attendant rnicrocracking 
are expected to impose a weaker mechanical constraint 
on the ductile phase and therefore lead on to a reduced 
leve! in residual stress. This issue will be further 
discussed in Sects. 2.4 and 2.5. 
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Fig. 5. Residual stresses in Al 20Y'Al for different 
microstructures 

2.4. Thermomechanical Behavior 

The thermal expansion behaviour in argon gas has been 
described for the Al20Y'Al [16] and Al20Y'Ni0.1 [25] 
composites. Data for the composites containing 
aluminium as well as for pure Al20 3 and Al were 
collected over a heatinglcooling ramp of 5 K/min 
between room temperature and 600°C. 

Pronounced hysteresis for the Al20 3/Al composite is 
observed in Fig. 6. This hysteresis is more pronounced 
with increasing metal content and increasing ligament 
diameter. A similar behaviour is also seen in thin filrns 
(31] and metal-rnatrix composites [32]. 
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Fig. 6. Hysteresis in thermal expansion behaviour for 
Al 20Y'Al 

During cooling from the stress-free processing 
temperature, the aluminium exhibits a considerably 
higher thermal expansion coefficient than the alumina 
and is placed under strong hydrostatic tension starting 
from a so-called viscous temperature (Fig. 7). As long 
as the interface is strong enough to withstand the lúgh 
stress levels, the stress continues to build up and is 
compensated in the alumina by a compressive stress 
dictated by mechanical equilibrium [33]. At lower 

temperature, yielding in the metal sets in, which is 
simplified as perfectly plastic behaviour in Fig. 7. If the 
material is heated again, linear elastic behavior sets in, 
leading to compressive stresses in the metal and 
yielding in compression. The hysteresis closes at high 
temperature as a result of viscous deformation [ 17]. 

o 

o temperatura 

Fig. 7. Schematic description of thermal expansion 
behaviour in metal/ceramic composites with 
interpenetrating networks 

Using an effective medium analyses (EMA) as 
described by Kreher and Pompe [34], residual stresses 
can be coll1luted and compared with residual stresses as 
determined via a characterization of lattice strains [ 17]. 
As time-dependent data can be utilized, temperature
dependent residual stresses can be plotted (Fig. 8). 
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Fig. 8. Calculated evolution of residual stresses m 
Al20 / Al composite F24 

A computation based on the effective medium approach 
demands complete transferral of shear stresses across 
the metal/ceramic interface. Should this not be 
guaranteed, this approach cannot be utilized. If any type 
of hysteresis is absent, or very small, this then can also 
be seen as an indication that the interface does not 
transfer stresses completely. An example of this 
behaviour is afforded by the Al 20 3/Ni3Al composite as 
demonstrated in Fig. 9. This mate1ial is believed to 
exhibit a weak interface, which therefore allows the two 
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phases to slide past each other, thus providing a stress 
relaxation mechanism. As residual stresses are not built 
up, the sequence outlined in Fig. 7 does not take place 
and hysteresis is absent in this type ofmaterial [25]. 
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Fig. 9. Thermal expansion behavior of Al20y!Ni0J 

2.5. Mechanical Properties 

As the atomic structure and chemistry of an interface 
will affect interfacial cohesion, it will determine the 
leve! of residual stresses and thermomechanical 
behaviour. Macroscopic mechanical behaviour also is 
affected as long as the creation of microcmcking through 
the existence of residual stresses or by virtue of 
combination of residual stresses and applied stresses 
influences macroscopic properties. A simple 
demonstmtion of the influence of local interface 
adhesion on a macroscopic mechanical property is 
provided in contmsting Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. For the 
system with the strong interface, Y oung's modulus for a 
composite can be predicted using standard rules of 
mixture [35] based on knowledge of Young's modulus 
for the individual phases. The experimental data for the 
AhüiAl composite (Fig. 10), therefore, líe in a regime 
described by the theoretical predictions. If the system 
with the comparatively weak interface, Al 20y!Ni3Al, is 
considered, the rules of mixture do not apply at all. 
Stress is therefore not transferred across the interface. 
Instead, microcracking associated with weak interfaces 
is predicted, with composite behaviour as displayed in 
Fig. 11 [25]. 

Even for cases where residual stresses do not lead to 
microcracking, interfacial adhesion becomes a crucial 
parameter once an externa! load is applied. This 
becomes an issue for both crack initiation as well as 
cmck propagation. Metal/cemmic composites with 
interpenetmting network microstructure can be viewed 
as cemmics exhibiting high toughness with creep 
properties close to the ceramic [36] and fmcture strain 
similar to ceramics. The primary effect of the metal 
inclusion is ductile toughening. This effect is considered 
in Fig. 12. 
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Fig. 12. Schematic for crack bridging by ductile 
ligan1ents 

A crack propagating through the microstructure does not 
fracture a ductile ligament but stretches it. The stretched 
ligament, in tum, provides closure stresses for the crack 
faces and thereby shields the crack tip from the 
extemally applied load [31 ]. This shielding effect 
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depends not only on the number (volume fraction of 
metal) and thickness of the ligaments, but also on the 
interfacial properties. A high interface strength willlead 
to srnall debonding along the interface, high hydrostatic 
stresses in the ductile reinforcement and, high closure 
stresses at the crack faces but early failure (at small 
crack opening displacements, hence small crack lengths) 
of the ductile reinforcement. This behaviour is 
exemplified by AhOy!Al with strong interfaces (Fig. 
13). 

Fig. 13. Ductile deformation and limited debonding 
visualized on the Al20 y!Al fracture surface 

In contrast, the Al20y!Ni3Al composite displays weak 
interfacial adhesion and strong debonding. Therefore, a 
larger volume absorbs energy by ductile yielding, but at 
a smaller closure stress where cracks are still short. 

Fig. 14. Ductile deforrnation and debonding in 
Al20y!Ni~l (N denotes the Ni~ phase, A the Al20 3) 

Processing-related issues do not allow production ofthe 
Al20iNi~l composite with different ligament size. On 
the other hand, microcracking is influenced strongly by 
the length scale in the Al20 3/Cu system, especially ifthe 
fine ligament microstructure is compared to the coarse 
ligament material (Fig. 4a,b). Microcracking in this 
composite leads to distinct differences in the strength 
values. Coarse-scale Al20/Cu was found to have 
strength values of 300 MPa, while fine-scale Al20 3/Cu 

had strength values of 550 MPa for composites 
containing 25% of copper [23). This drastic decrease 
cannot be explained by a different degree of 
reinforcement and different toughening effects; it has 
been suggested that it is related to the provision of 
efficient crack initiation sites by microcracks for failure 
of these composites. 

Aluminium reinforcements, however provide strong 
interfaces, even in cases in which artificial pores are 
included into the microstructure and then filled with 
metal. Failure then start from these artificial defects, 
which rnay exhibit interna! voiding but no microcracking 
at the interface. Fig. 15 serves as an example for a 
metal-filled cavity, which forros the site for crack 
initiation and final failure [16]. 

Fig. 15. Failure from an artificial cavity filled with 
aluminiurn is displayed by showing the fracture surface 
of an Al20 yl Al composite 

The composite Al20/Al, therefore, is a good example 
of a material that has a strong interface, thereby showing 
no residual-stress microcracking, effective stress 
transfer, no observable microcracking under externa! 
load, and only little debonding during crack 
propagation. Failure rather occurs by formation of 
interna! voids. In this case, any adjustment of interfacial 
adl1esion by changing the interface chemistry or structure 
is therefore irrelevant. However, changes in 
microstructure can have a drastic effect on macroscopic 
mechanical properties. The opportunities afforded by 
such microstructural design have been demonstrated by 
Prielipp et al [21). By increasing the metal content, the 
fracture toughness is increased to a predictable degree, 
while the strength of Al20 3/Al composites varíes only 
very little. 
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Fig. 16a. Outline of the GMFC process. 

Fig. 16b. Graded Al/Al10 3- compact tension specimen 
at consecutive processing stages. The numbers 
correspond to Fig. 16a. 

2.6. Graded materials 

2.6.1. Experimental procedure 

Al/ Al10 3 FGMs with compact tension geometry were 
prepared using the GMFC (Gradient Materials by foam 
compaction) replication process first described in [3 7]. 
The process is outlined in Fig. 16. Soft Polyurethane 
foam (Bulpren S90, Eurofoam, Troisdorf, Germany) 
with a relative density of 2.35% and a pore size 
corresponding to 87 ppi (pores per inch) was used as a 
starting material to produce graded preforms. Different 
FGMs with gradation exponents n=l/3, 1 and 3 were 
produced. For this purpose wedges with different 
shapes were cut from PU foams using a hot wire. The 
wedges were compacted to a square plate by enclosing 
them in a die of uniform thickness at 200°C for 30 rnin 
(Item 2 in Fig. 16b ). Compaction occurred only in the 
thickness direction. As the Poisson's ratio of the PU 
foams was close to zero, the porosity gradients of the 
retained PU foams were alrnost identical with the 
intended gradation functions. The reproducibility of the 
gradients was high and deviations in porosity were 

typically less than 2% (Fig. 17). The compacted foams 
were p1aced on a plaster of Paris mold and infiltrated 
with alurnina slips in the next production step. As the 
pore size of the po1yurethane foam (severa! tens of 
rnicrons depending on compaction ratio) is much 1arger 
than the particle size of the alurnina a green body was 
produced inside the pore network of the foam during 
slip casting (Item 3 in Fig. 16b ). After carefully drying 
the green bodies the polyurethane foam was bumed out 
by heating to 400°C at 0.4K/rnin, to 800°C at 0.7K/min 
and to 1 050°C at 2K/rnin. After sintering at 1450°C for 
60 rnin a plate with a porosity gradient in the length 
direction was obtained (Item 4 in Fig. 16b). The plates 
were infiltrated at 1 050°C with molten Al applying 1 O 
MPa argon gas pressure for 2h. The Al phase of the 
obtained Al/ Al20 3 FGM (Item 5 in Fig. 16b) was a 
replica of the struts of the PU foam - it had identical 
rnicrostructure and volume content (Fig. 18). Finally the 
FGM plate was cut and ground to the shape of a CT 
specimen (Item 6 in Fig. 16b ). The specimen was 
po1ished and a crack was initiated from a Vickers 
indentation starter crack. The specimen was mounted 
into a piezoelectric in situ loading device which can be 
used in an optical or electron microscope [38]. R
curves were deterrnined by observation of crack 
extension in a rnicroscope and Eqs. as provided in [39] 
were used for the calculation of stress intensity factors. 
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Fig. 17. Gradation profiles of PU foams. Full line: 
intended density gradients. Data points: Observed 
density gradients. a) gradation exponent n=3, b) n=1 and 
e) n= l/3 

2.6.2. Results and discussion 

Homogeneous Al/ Al o O,¡_ Composites 
The R-curve of a composite contairúng 13 vol.% Al is 
shown to display three regimes (Fig 19): 1) At short 
crack lengths below 0.5 mm KR increases rapidly to 
values of 5 MPa-vm. II) For crack lengths between 0.5 
and 3.5 nun ~ a slower linear increase to 8 MPa-vm is 
observed. III) At even longer cracks the plateau of the 
R-curve is reached at ~ values of about 8.2 MPa--fm. 
The three regimes may be explained qualitatively as 
follows: In region I) both the number of Al ligaments 
and the bridging stress exerted by a single ligament p( o) 
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increase. Additionally there rnay be a small contribution 
of bridging alurnina grains at very short crack lengths 
( and crack opening displacements ). In region 11) the 
number of Al ligaments bridging the crack still 
increases, but p(o) no longer increases for those 
ligaments which span large crack openings. The latter 
effect is dueto the onset ofyielding ofthe metal. Finally 
the plateau is reached if the number of bridging 
ligaments becomes constant as the creation of new 
ligaments near the crack tip is compensated by failure of 
ligaments at larger crack length (and crack opening 
displacement). 
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Fig. 18. Microstructure of Al/Al20 3 FGM plate. a) 
overview, b) microstructure at 31% metal content e) at 
15% and d) at 4%. 
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Fig. 19. R-Curve of homogenous CT specimen 
containing 13 Vol.% Al. 

Graded Al/ Al ,01 Composites 
For our case of Al/Al20 3 with a graded metal content 
the deterrnination of stress intensity factors produces 
very similar results for all three gradients (Figs. 20, 21 
and 22) irrespective of using the approach using a 
homogenous or graded macrostructure. This is explained 
by the relatively small ratio of rnaximurn/minimum 
Young's modulus E(Xo)IE(W) along the gradient which 
is only about 4/3 for the FGMs presented here. This 
relatively small change in Y oung's modulus does not 
strongly affect the weight function and therefore, I\¡,001 

and l<gnd differ only by 10% or less. Obviously it is 
possible to use 1<¡¡0 m for graded CT specimens if 
deviations of 10% from the actual K value can be 
tolerated. This agrees well with stress intensity values 
deterrnined for a graded Ti alloy/Zr02 CT specimen 
with exponential gradation function [40]. The Young's 
modulus ofthe Ti alloy (110MPa) was similar to that of 
Zr~ (150 MPa) and the stress intensity factors 
calculated for the homogeneous and graded case 
differed by 10% or less. lt should be pointed out, 
however, that the errors in the deterrnination ofK values 
increase as the ratio of Young's moduli E(Xo)IE(W) 
deviates more and more from 1 [39] . For ratios below 
Y2 or above 2 the equation for homogenous materials 
should not be used irrespective of the value of the 
gradation exponent n. 
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Fig. 20. R-Curve of CT specimen with gradation 
exponent n= 1/3. 
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Fig. 21. R-Curve of CT specimen with gradation 
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The R-curve for FGMs with n= l/3 (Fig. 20) resembles 
the distribution in metal content. For this kind of FGM 
the effects of rising number density of ligaments and 
increasing closure stresses p( o) are most prominent at 
low metal contents, and consequently KR reaches 
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substantial values exceeding 10 :MPa...Jm even for short 
crack lengths. As the metal content increases only very 
slowly for large crack lengths a plateau-like behavior is 
observed for long cracks. 
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Fig. 22. R-Curve of CT specimen with gradation 
exponent n=3. 

For the FGM specimen with n=l, ~ rises steeply for 
short crack lengths of less than lmm (Fig. 21). For 
higher crack extensions, the R-curve rises continuously 
and the R-curve shows no plateau. This behavior can be 
explained by the continuously rising metal content ofthe 
samples which is 3% at da=Omm and about 25% at 
da=l4mm. As the size of the metal ligaments is 
independent ofposition (they are replicated struts ofthe 
PU foam which have an average thickness of about 
40¡.tm) the ligaments have the same p( 0)-function for all 
positions along the gradient and the increase of ~ with 
increasing crack length is caused by the increasing 
number density of the metalligaments. 

Although the metal content for short crack lengths below 
3 mm is almost constant, the R-curve ofFGMs with n=3 
also shows an early increase of KR (Fig. 22). The 
explanation is similar to the homogeneous CT sample : 
increasing number of bridges and increasing bridging 
stresses exerted by the ligaments. The fact that the 
absolute ligament density is low reflects itself in a low 
KR (<4 :MPa...Jm) in this region. No plateau is found as 
the metal content increases very rapidly for long crack 
extensions. 

Finally, KR values observed for different gradation 
functions were compared for identical metal content 
(Table 1). The graded samples have a higher fracture 
toughness at a given metal content irrespective of the 
gradation function. There may be two reasons for this 
behavior : The gradation in metal ligament density or 
residual stresses caused by the gradient. Unfortunately, 
the bridging stresses as a function of crack opening 
displacement are not known at present which precludes 
a calculation of expected KR values for different 
gradients. However, it is expected that the graded 
materials have lower bridging stresses as the crack 
propagates always from low to high metal content in the 

FGMs. Thus, it is likely that residual macrostresses 
produced during cooling of the FGMs from the 
infiltration temperature are responsible for the increased 
fracture toughness of the graded specimens. Such effects 
of residual stresses on the fracture toughness of FGMs 
can be very pronounced [41,42]. In the AhO~Al FGMs, 
the metal rich part has a higher thermal expansion 
coefficient and residual stresses are expected to be 
tensile near the end of the sample and compressive near 
the crack tip. These residual stresses near the crack tip 
add to the applied and bridging stresses and decrease 
the effective stress intensity at the crack tip of the FGM. 
Obviously, in the homogeneous material no residual 
macrostresses should exist which can explain its lower 
fracture toughness. 

Table l. KR at 13% metal content for homogenous 
1 samp es and FGMs with different gradation exponents n. 

n KR(MPa...Jm) 
Homogenous 8.0 
1/3 9.4 
1 9.3 
3 12.7 

2.6.3. Conclusions 

W eight functions and stress intensity factors for graded 
CT specimens have been determined. For moderate 
differences in Y oung's modulus, stress intensity factors 
in graded samples were similar to those in homogeneous 
samples. R-curve behavior of the graded samples was 
strongly affected by the graded metal distribution and 
residual stresses in the FGM samples. 
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